
 

Ideal for small to mid-size businesses, 
these multifunction printers grow with 
you as your needs evolve. You’ll        
appreciate the intuitive7” Color Touch 
Screen with tablet-like functionality that 
makes it easy to find features and      
Interact with business apps. No matter 
what your needs are and how they 
change, these intelligent systems will be 
there for you today and tomorrow. 

Includes stand  
Not pricutred $4,895 

Starting at  

 Vivid Color and Black and White Imaging up to 
37 Pages per Minute 

 Exceptional Print Quality at up to 1200 dpi 

 Efficient Color Scanning up to 62 ipm 

 Apple AirPrint®, Google Cloud Print™, 
Mopria® and KYOCERA Mobile Print Support 

TASKalfa 358ci 
COLOR MULTIFUNCTIONAL PRINTER 

valid thru 9.30.20 



> Crisp B&W Business Output up to 47 Pages per Minute 

> Customizable 7" Color Touch Screen Interface (TSI) 

> Standard 600 Sheets Capacity 

> KYOCERA Mobile Print™, Apple AirPrint®, Google Cloud 

ECOSYS M3645idn 
BLACK & WHITE MULTIFUNCTIONAL PRINTER 

The ECOSYS M3645idn is an impressive black and white A4 (up to 

8.5" x 14") MFP that combines strong performance, at speeds up to 

47 ppm, with advanced features - all in a compact footprint. Its   

standard print, copy, color scan and fax functionality has been        

engineered to drive your business needs through high-end features, 

including an intuitive 7" color touch screen interface (TSI), exceptional 

print quality, and high paper capacity up to 2,600 sheets. 

$2,891 
Starting at  

ECOSYS M2540dw 
BLACK & WHITE MULTIFUNCTIONAL PRINTER 

> Black and White Business Output up to 42 Pages per Minute 

> 5 Line LCD Screen with Hard Key Control Panel 

> Up to Fine 1200 dpi Print Resolution 

> Standard 50 Sheet Dual Scan Document Processor 

> Standard Wireless and Wi-Fi Direct Capability 

The ECOSYS M2540dw combines exceptional print quality 

with advanced features in a monochrome multifunctional 

printer designed for the budget conscious business. Easily 

copy, print, scan and fax from a device that offers reliability, 

low TCO and ECOSYS long life consumables. Workgroups 

can easily drive their business from anywhere, with      

wireless functionality and On-The-Go printing/scanning   

capabilities. Add to this print speeds up to 42 ppm,          

advanced security features, and convenient walk-up USB 

accessibility, and you’ll see why the ECOSYS M2540dw 

can affordably take your business processes to the next 

level. 

 

$899 
Starting at  

valid thru 9.30.20 


